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Glossary 

 

Term Definition 

Act Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) 

Administrators’ 
Report 

The Administrators’ Report to Creditors dated 18 September 2019 pursuant to 

section 75-225 of the IPR 

AEST Australian Eastern Standard Time 

AGD Attorney-General’s Department 

ALLPAAP All present and after-acquired property, a term associated with security 

interests under the PPSA 

AraCapital  AraCapital Investments Pty Limited 

ARITA Australian Restructuring Insolvency Turnaround Association 

ASA Asset Sale Agreement dated 25 September 2019 between the Company and 

DWS 

ASIC Australian Securities and Investment Commission 

Assets Object Assets Pty Limited (In Liquidation) ACN 604 051 685 

ATO Australian Taxation Office 

Code ARITA Code of Professional Practice 

Company A.C.N. 003 682 693 Pty Limited (In Liquidation) ACN 003 682 693 (formerly 

Object Consulting Pty Limited) 

Continuum Continuum Accounting Pty Limited, the Company’s tax agent. 

D&O Policy Directors and Officers Insurance Policy 

DET Department of Employment and Training 
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Term Definition 

Director Mr Gerald Carroll 

DIRRI Declaration of Independence, Relevant Relationships and Indemnities dated 

20 September 2019 

DWS DWS Limited (ASX:DWS), the purchaser of certain of the Company’s Assets 

pursuant to the ASA dated 25 September 2019 and completed 4 October 

2019 

EBITDA Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortisation 

FEG Fair Entitlements Guarantee, a scheme administered by the AGD to aid 

employees owed outstanding employee entitlements following the insolvency 

of an employer 

First Meeting The first meeting of creditors of the Company held on 2 September 2019 

pursuant to s.436E of the Act 

Former 
Administrators, 
Liquidators 

Joseph Hayes and Andrew McCabe of Wexted Advisors 

FYXX Financial year ending 30 June 20XX 

IPR Insolvency Practice Rules (Corporations) 

K Thousand 

M Million 

Object Group The group of companies, including the Company, Object Assets Pty Limited, 

Software Production Company Pty Limited, Transacta Pty Limited and CRVS 

Solutions Pty Limited    

PFG Partners For Growth IV, L.P., the senior secured creditor 

POD Proof of Debt Form 

PPSA Personal Property Security Act 2009 (Cth) 
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Term Definition 

PPSR Personal Property Security register – a register set up under the PPSA for the 

registration of security interests 

Report This report, prepared pursuant to IPR 70-40 of the Act about the business, 

property, affairs and financial circumstances of the Company 

RPFA Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement dated 16 December 2015 

Sale Advisor The business sale advisors, Neil Bourne of Eaton Square, engaged by the 

Administrators on 4 September 2019 to sell the Services Business of the 

Company 

Section or “s” Section of the Act, or Section of the Report 

Second Meeting of 
Creditors 

Meeting held pursuant to s439A of the Act where creditors determine the 

future of the Company, convened for 25 September 2019 

Secured Creditors Creditors that hold a security interest over some or all of a company's assets, 

as outlined in Section 3 of this Report. 

Software IP Software Intellectual Property, belonging to the Company 

SPC Software Production Company Pty Limited (In Liquidation)  

ACN 090 673 091 

VA Period The Voluntary Administration period to the Second Meeting, being 21 August 

2019 to 25 September 2019 

Toyota A 2010 Toyota Camry Hybrid, disclosed as an asset of the Company in the 

Administrator’s Report  

WXA Wexted Advisors 

YTD Year to date, a period starting from the beginning of the current financial year 

and continuing up to a defined date 

$ Australian Dollar 
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 Executive Summary 

 Appointment background 

Joseph Hayes and Andrew McCabe of WXA were appointed Joint and Several Administrators of the 
Company on 21 August 2019 by the Director pursuant to Section 436A of the Act. 

The Company operated as an IT consulting business.  We were also appointed Joint and Several 
Administrators of Object Assets Pty Limited (“Assets”) and Software Production Company Pty Limited 
(“SPC”) on 21 August 2019.  

The First Meeting of Creditors was held on 2 September 2019, were creditors confirmed our 
appointment and resolved to appoint a COI.   

 Second Meeting 

At the Second Meeting of Creditors held on 25 September 2019 the creditors resolved to wind up the 
Company and Joseph Hayes and Andrew McCabe of Wexted Advisors were appointed Joint and Several 
Liquidators of the Company.  A copy of the minutes of the Second Meeting were lodged with ASIC on 
10 October 2019.  

 Completion of the ASA 

On 4 October 2019, the Company satisfied the conditions precedent to completion of the Asset Sale 
Agreement (ASA) with DWS.  The net proceeds received on completion of the ASA were $2.8M, being the 
Gross Sale price of $4.3M, less employee entitlements and less the costs related to the sale (legal and 
advisors fees). 

Pursuant to the ASA we retained the right to collect the outstanding debtors at completion ($1.1M), 
however, we released any right to unbilled work in progress at completion, including for the services 
performed by employees on the date of completion (4 October 2019).   

 Other asset realisations 

 Debtors 

On 16 December 2015, the Company entered into the Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement (“RPFA”) 
with PFG, where nominated invoices were purchased by PFG in return for finance.   

Following our appointment as Administrators, to fund ongoing trading we sought and were granted access 
to continue using the RPFA with PFG.  

On 21 August 2019, the Company had $0.6M in debtors.  While we are undertaking further reconciliations 
of the debtors, we understand the majority of these debtors may have been purchased by PFG under the 
RPFA.  We have collected $0.5M of the pre-appointment debtors, and are continuing to pursue the 
remaining $0.1M.   

During the administration trading period from 21 August 2019 to 3 October 2019, we invoiced $1.4M, 
including $1.0M purchased by PFG under the RPFA.  As at 19 December 2019, we have collected over 
$1.3M in post-appointment debtor receipts, and are continuing to pursue the remaining $0.1M. 

 Rental Bond 

The Company leased two properties (Melbourne and North Sydney) requiring security bond deposits.  
Combined, the secured bond deposits were in the amount of $0.3M.  Following the vacation of the leased 
properties shortly after completion, the landlords applied outstanding pre-appointment rent, make good and 
other re-letting fees to the rental bonds and remitted a combined balance of $0.2M. 

 Other 

 Intercompany receivables 

As previously reported, the Report on Company Activities and Property (“ROCAP”) submitted by the 
Director discloses an intercompany receivable of $350K from Object Assets Pty Limited (In 
Liquidation)(“Assets”).  We note Assets is in liquidation, and there will be no dividend to unsecured 
creditors in the Assets administration.  
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 Plant and Equipment 

Our independent valuer advised the Company’s unencumbered plant and equipment (in Melbourne and 
North Sydney), had an estimated liquidation value of between $3.8K and $19K.  On consideration of the 
relocation, storage, insurance, sales commission expenses and the liquidators’ expenses, we considered 
there to be no commercial benefit to creditors in securing and realising these assets.  The unencumbered 
plant and equipment were disclaimed in October 2019.   

 Motor vehicle  

The Company owns a Toyota Camry Hybrid (Toyota).  The Toyota has been collected and our sales agent 
will sell the Toyota via auction at the next available opportunity.  

 Transacta Pty Limited shareholding  

The Company is the sole shareholder of Transacta Pty Limited.  The director of this entity, Mr Carroll, 
remains in place and continues to be responsible for the management of this entity.     

We continue to investigate the financial position and unencumbered assets of Transacta Pty Limited, and 
determine if there is a market to divest the Company’s equity holding, and any residual contracts or 
agreements that have not been assigned to DWS under the ASA.   

 Secured creditor claims 

The secured creditor claims at the date of our appointment were c.$7.2M, including PFG $5.1M and ARA 
of $2.1M.  Since our appointment, we have made distributions to the first ranking secured creditor, PFG, in 
the amount of $1.8M.  Further distributions are expected to be made to PFG on the reconciliation of the 
debtor position and on settlement of the Sales Advisors dispute over the next few months.   

 Priority employee claims 

As at 21 August 2019, priority employee claims and forecast redundancy costs were estimated at $5.1M.  
Following the completion of the sale on 4 October 2019, the employee entitlements of 31 employees 
($1.4M) were transferred to DWS, pursuant to the ASA.  

Since our appointment as liquidators on 25 September 2019, we have assisted employees and FEG with 
the completion of their employee entitlement claims to facility FEG payments to employees.  As at the date 
of this report, we understand FEG has distributed $1.5M to employees over the past 13 weeks, in partial 
payment of outstanding employee entitlements.  FEG has submitted a subrogated claim of $1.5M in the 
liquidation for these payments. 

Employees and FEG have a priority claim over the recovery of any circulating assets (i.e. any pre-
appointment debtors not purchased by PFG).  On completion of our debtor reconciliation further 
information will be provided to employees and FEG, regarding any interim distribution.   

 Investigations 

Our preliminary investigations are detailed in sections 8 and 9 of the Administrators’ Report.  Since the 
Second Meeting, we have focused on the potential actions available to a Liquidator including voidable 
transactions, insolvent trading, breaches of duty and other offences under the Act.  Further information is 
provided in section 7 of this Report.  

 Dividend 

To date, secured creditor distributions of $1.8M have been paid to PFG.  Further distributions are expected 
to be made to PFG shortly.  

A small interim distribution is likely to be made to priority employee claims out of circulating assets, while 
the distribution of any dividend to unsecured creditors is uncertain, and is contingent on successful 
liquidator claims in respect of unfair preferences, voidable transactions or insolvent trading.  
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 Introduction 

 Purpose of report  

The purpose of this report is to provide creditors with information regarding the progress of the 
Liquidation to date.  This report provides information on the following: 

• Completion of the Asset Sale Agreement between the Company and DWS; 

• Inquiries relating to the winding up of the Company undertaken to date; 

• Further inquiries relating to the winding up of the Company that need to be undertaken; 

• Possible recovery actions; and 

• The estimated return to creditors of the Company. 

Creditors are advised that this Report should be read in conjunction with the Administrators’ Report. 
Should any creditor require a copy of our Administrators’ Report, please contact Tom Gilbert of this 
office by email object@wexted.com.  

 DIRRI 

On 20 September 2019, the Administrators provided an updated DIRRI, to disclose the additional 
indemnity provided by the Secured Creditors to the Administrators.  A copy of this DIRRI was tabled 
at the Second Meeting of Creditors.   

We conduct ongoing assessments as to whether any potential conflict of interest issues develop 
during the course of the administration.  There have been no material changes to our independence 
that require further disclosure 

 Further information 

To assist creditors, employees, and shareholders to understand the Liquidation process, enclosed at 
Appendix A is ASIC's publication Insolvency information for directors, employees, creditors and 
shareholders, which provides an index of all the information sheets that are available at www.asic.gov.au.   

Furthermore, attached as Appendix B is an ARITA information sheet about the Liquidation process and 
your rights as a creditor. Further information regarding the Liquidation process can be found at 
www.arita.com.au.  

 

mailto:object@wexted.com
http://www.asic.gov.au/
http://www.arita.com.au/
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 Company Background 

 Statutory information  

A summary of the statutory information was provided in the Administrators’ Report.  We are not aware of any 
changes to this information or ASIC’s records.   

 Security interests 

A 'secured creditor' is a creditor that holds a security interest over some or all of a company's assets.  To be 
valid, the security interest must generally be registered on the Personal Property Securities Register (PPSR) 
or, in the case of land and buildings, at the relevant Land Titles Office.  Security interests can be over: 

• Circulating assets (formerly known as 'floating' assets) e.g. debtors, stock and cash; and 

• Non-circulating assets (formerly known as 'fixed' assets) e.g. property, plant and equipment, land, 

goodwill and rights to dividends. 

The Administrators’ Report provides further details on the Company’s secured creditors as at the 
commencement of the Voluntary Administration.  The results of an updated PPSR search dated 9 December 
2019 are summarised below. 

Collateral Secured Party Debt 

    $ 

ALLPAP Partners for Growth IV, LP. (PFG) 5,131,301 

ALLPAP AraCapital Investments Pty Ltd (AraCapital) 2,050,000 

Motor Vehicle Volkswagen Financial Services (VWFS) - 

Plant & Equipment Facilities Asset Advisors Pty Ltd (FFA) - 

General Intangible Suncorp-Metway Limited (Suncorp) - 

Total PPSR creditor claims  7,181,301 

Source: PPSR Company search extracted on 9 December 2019   

With respect to the table above, we note: 

• PFG have a first ranking security over the all the Company’s assets; 

• AraCapital have a second ranking security over all the Company’s assets; 

• The VWFS registration is regarding a novated lease in relation to a former employee’s motor 

vehicle.  It is not an asset of the Company; 

• The FFA registration is in relation to photocopiers that were located at the Company’s North Sydney 

premises.  We disclaimed these assets after it was determined there was no equity available; and 

• We understand that Suncorp’s registration is in relation to a Company credit card facility.  However, 

we are not aware of any assets used as collateral for the facility. 

We have requested VWFS, FFA and Suncorp to remove their respective security interests, or alternatively 
substantiate their security interests.  At the date of this Report, we have not received a response.   

Prior to the Second Meeting of Creditors, Continuum Accounting advised they had a security interest in the 
Company.  Any security interest they may have does not appear to have been registered, or perfected, in 
priority to PFG of AraCapital’s secured claims.  

 Financial Overview 

The Company’s historical financial performance and financial position are summaries in Section 5 of the 
Administrators’ Report.   
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 Asset Sale Agreement  

 Post Completion matters 

The ASA to DWS in the amount of $4.3M (excluding GST), was completed on 4 October 2019 after 
satisfying the conditions precedent.  The sale included the Company’s services business and products 
business, intellectual property, work in progress, and the transfer of 31 employees and their entitlements to 
DWS.  The sale excluded the Company’s debtors as at the date of completion.  

The net proceeds received on completion of the ASA were $2.8M, as outlined below. 

 $ 

Gross Sale Price 4,730,000 

Less: GST liability (430,000) 

Less: Employee entitlements transferred (1,407,163) 

Less: Advisor and legal costs* (99,550) 

Net sale proceeds 2,793,287 

* Note: The total Sale Advisor fees owing is currently being disputed, as set out below in section 4.2 

We continue to finalise a number of Post Completion matters as detailed in this Report.  

 Debtors 

Pursuant to the ASA, we are entitled to collect the debtors outstanding at completion (4 October 2019).   

We note, any unbilled work in progress as at completion, including services provided on 4 October 2019, 
are unable to be invoiced by the liquidators and DWS has the benefit of being able to invoice and collect 
these services performed.   

Since 4 October 2019, we have collected $0.9M of the $1.1M of outstanding debtors. 

 $ 

Outstanding debtors at completion 1,136,036  

Less: Collected by Liquidators (540,194) 

Less: Collected by Secured creditor* (376,145) 

Outstanding debtors 219,697 

* Note: Debtor collections by PFG reduce amounts owing under the Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement 

We continue to collect outstanding debtors and are in the process of issuing demands for payment on 
customers with overdue invoices. 

We are reconciling the debtors purchased by PFG with the Company’s records and debtor receipts to date.  
Where invoices have been validly purchased by PFG, these debtor receipts are non-circulating assets and 
are payable to PFG, to reduce their secured claim.  Any receipts from unpurchased invoices, will be 
deemed to be circulating assets and made available for priority employee entitlements.   

 Sale Advisor Success Fee 

On 4 September 2019, we engaged a Sales Advisor to assist with the sale of the Company’s services 
business.  The nature of the Sale Advisor’s remuneration was:  

• A $20K (plus GST) retainer, paid at commencement of the sale campaign process; and 

• For the aggregate transaction value (of the services business) above $2M, a success fee equal to 

10% of the increment above $2M. 

We note there was a general understanding between all parties (the Administrators, the Sales Advisors, 
and the Secured Creditors) that the product business would not be marketed for sale by the Sales Advisor, 
and accordingly the sales commission was structured around a forecast sale price of the services 
business. 

On completion of the ASA the Sale Advisor requested payment of a success fee based on services 
business and the products business.  The amount claimed by the Sale Advisor is partially disputed and 
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subject to ongoing litigation.  The undisputed amount of c.$55K (plus GST) was paid to the Sale Advisor on 
completion of the ASA.  To date the Sales Advisor has received $75K (plus GST) for his services provided 
over the 30-day period between 4 September 2019 to 4 October 2019.   

The disputed amount of c.$165K (plus GST) is subject to litigation.  We have the support of the secured 
creditors, the beneficiaries of the sale proceeds, to vigorously defend the disputed balance claimed by the 
Sales Advisor. 

On 9 December 2019, the Sale Advisor’s lawyers commenced proceedings in the Supreme Court of 
Victoria for recovery of the disputed success fee.  Further information will be provided in the next update to 
creditors.   

 Employee Wages - 4 October 2019 

Under the ASA, continuing employees and their employee entitlements were transferred to DWS on 
completion, 4 October 2019.  However, we understand despite the transfer under the ASA almost three 
months ago, these employees have not been paid wages for the day of completion.   

We provide the following comments: 

• All wages and superannuation accrued during the administration period, 21 August 2019 to 

3 October 2019 (the day prior to Completion) have been paid by the administrators except for a 

small amount of superannuation payments that were rejected by certain employees superannuation 

funds. We are in the process of obtaining further information to enable these amounts to be repaid to 

the correct superannuation funds; 

• Pursuant to the ASA, employee leave balances (annual leave, long service leave and sick leave) as 

at close of business on 3 October 2019, were transferred to DWS on and from completion;   

• Based on the ASA and reviewing transferring employees employment contracts with DWS all 

entitlements accrued on and from Completion are the responsibility of DWS; and 

• DWS is entitled to all unbilled work in progress, including work performed by the transferring 

employees (and the non-transferring employees) on 4 October 2019. 

Our lawyers are continuing to work with DWS and their legal advisors to resolve this matter, to ensure the 
transferred employees to DWS are paid for the services they have performed on 4 October 2019.   
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 Other Asset Realisations 

 Pre-Appointment Debtors 

On 16 December 2015, the Company entered into the RPFA with PFG, where nominated invoices were 
purchased by PFG in return for finance.   

On 21 August 2019, the Company had $0.6M in debtors outstanding.  While we are undertaking further 
reconciliation of the debtors, we understand the majority of these debtors were purchased by PFG under 
the RPFA.  As detailed below, we have collected $0.5M of the pre-appointment debtors, and are continuing 
to pursue the remaining $0.1M.   

Description 
Debtors              

$ (incl. GST) 

Total debtors at appointment (21 August 2019) 622,435 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices assigned to PFG (193,435) 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices assigned to PFG paid directly to PFG  (83,697) 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices not assigned to PFG (159,651) 

Less: debtor receipts - assignment or otherwise of invoices to be further investigated (45,951) 

Total outstanding pre-appointment debtors 139,702 

* Note: Debtor collections by PFG reduce amounts owing under the Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement 

As detailed above in Section 4.2 of this Report, where invoices have been validly purchased by PFG, these 
debtor receipts are non-circulating assets and are payable to PFG, to reduce their secured claim.  At the 
date of this Report c.$0.3M of pre-appointment debtor receipts have been paid to PFG. 

Any receipts from unpurchased invoices, will be deemed to be circulating assets and made available for 
priority employee entitlements.   

 Post-Appointment Debtors 

Following our appointment as Administrators, to fund ongoing trading we sought and were granted access 
to continue using the RPFA with PFG on the same terms as the pre-appointment facility.   

During the administration trading period from 21 August 2019 to 3 October 2019, we invoiced clients 
$1.4M, including $1.0M of invoices purchased by PFG under the RPFA.  As at 19 December 2019, we 
have collected over $1.3M and continue to pursue the remaining $0.1M.   

Description 
Debtors              

$ (incl. GST) 

Debtor invoices financed by PFG 1,017,663 

Debtor invoices not financed  414,029 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices assigned to PFG (528,196) 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices assigned to PFG paid directly to PFG  (384,920) 

Less: debtor receipts - invoices not assigned to PFG (438,581) 

Total outstanding post-appointment debtors  79,996 

* Note: Debtor collections by PFG reduce amounts owing under the Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement 

At the date of this Report c.$0.9M of post-appointment debtors have been collected either by us as 
Liquidators or have been paid directly to PFG pursuant to the RPFA.  All future post-appointment debtor 
receipts into the liquidation account, or PFG’s account, are considered property of the Company and will be 
available for distribution pursuant to the priorities set out in section 556 of the Act.   

We continue to collect the outstanding debtors (both pre-appointment and post-appointment debtors) and 
are in the process of issuing demands for payment on clients, to recovery the balance of the outstanding 
invoices. 

 Rental Bond  

The Company leased two properties, in Melbourne and North Sydney, requiring security bond deposits.  
Combined, the security bond deposits were in the amount of c.$0.3M.  Following the vacation of the leased 
properties shortly after completion on 4 October 2019, the landlords applied the outstanding pre-
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appointment rent, make good and other re-letting fees to the rental bonds and remitted a combined 
balance of c.$0.2M.  Further details on the rental bond recoveries are provided below.   

 North Sydney leased premises  

The majority of the office furniture at the North Sydney property were owned by the landlord.  As the 
landlord had sufficient notice of our intention to vacate the property, and had secured a new tenant to move 
in immediately, the return on the rental bond was maximised as detailed below.   

Description $ 

Rental Bond 223,739 

Add: FY19 outgoings reconciliation surplus 7,584 

Less: Unpaid rent at appointment (including GST) (36,814) 

Less: Cleaning costs (4,675) 

Less: Costs of make good (5,445) 

Net rental bond refund 184,390 

We note the GST input tax credits on the expenses incurred are recoverable, and we expect to receive an 
additional $4.3K in GST receipts in relation to the North Sydney rental bond.  

 Melbourne leased premises  

The majority of the office furniture at the Melbourne property were owned by the Company.  Upon vacating 
the Melbourne premises, it was estimated that the total make good cost for the premises would outweigh 
the benefit gained from receipt of the rental bond.  In order to avoid incurring additional costs associated 
with the Melbourne property the Liquidators disclaimed the lease.  We set out below the final costs incurred 
by the landlord.   

Description $ 

Rental Bond 103,141 

Less: Rent / outgoings / interest owing (37,813) 

Less: Costs of make good (117,761) 

Net rental bond refund (52,432) 

We note the GST input tax credits on the expenses incurred are recoverable, and we expect to receive an 
additional $5.9K in GST receipts (being the balance of the rental bond applied to make good) in relation to 
the Melbourne leased premises.  The landlord will be entitled to claim the balance of the negative net rental 
bond as an unsecured creditor in the administration.     

 Plant and Equipment (P&E) 

As mentioned in the Administrators’ Report, the Company owned P&E that was located in both the 
North Sydney and Melbourne offices.  We provide the following commentary on our dealings with the 
Company’s P&E in the liquidation: 

• The majority of P&E was sold to DWS pursuant to the ASA, and included in the purchase price; 

• Registered valuers advised that the costs of realising the remaining unencumbered P&E exceeded 

the estimated auction value of the assets concerned.  In order to mitigate the make good claims by 

the respective landlords, we arranged for the collection and disposal of most the unencumbered 

P&E at both leased the North Sydney and the Melbourne leased premises; and 

• Our investigations concluded there was no equity in the encumbered P&E not transferred to DWS as 

part of ASA, and hence we disclaimed any interest in the encumbered P&E.  

 Motor Vehicles 

During the Voluntary Administration a registered valuer provided an indicative desktop value of $4K to $5K, 
less any realisation costs, for the Toyota Camry Hybrid (Toyota).  Subsequently we provided photographs 
of the vehicle to the valuer who provided an updated estimated auction value of $3K based on the Toyota’s 
condition.  In an endeavour to avoid repossession costs and sales agent expenses we attempted to 
negotiate a sale of the Toyota to the Director, Mr Carroll.  Mr Carroll declined to purchase the Toyota, so 
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we had no option but to arrange collection.  Our sales agent will sell the Toyota via auction at the next 
available opportunity.  

 Shares in subsidiaries 

The Company holds various equity interests in subsidiaries.  The Liquidators are reviewing the financial 
performance and financial position of each subsidiary, considering the market value and obtaining other 
information (e.g. Shareholder Deed’s) to determine the value of the equity holdings.  This includes equity 
holdings in Object Assets Pty Limited (In Liquidation) and Transacta Pty Limited.  
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 Creditors 

 Secured Creditors 

As set out in Section 3.2 of this Report, PFG have a first ranking security, and AraCapital have a second 
ranking security, over the Company’s assets.   

As at the date of our appointment as Administrators, PFG’s total debt was c.$5.1M.  Subsequently, we 
understand that PFG and AraCapital entered into an agreement, whereby PFG agreed to limit their first 
ranking security up to c.$3.3M in return for AraCapital making payment to PFG in the amount of c.$0.9M 
(Infomedix transaction) pursuant to a tripartite agreement entered into between the parties prior to our 
appointment.  The balance of PFG’s claim would then rank behind AraCapital as the third ranking security.  
We are not aware if AraCapital has paid PFG the $0.9M as at the date of this Report, and accordingly, our 
analysis assumes this has not been paid.   

To date, returns to PFG total $1.8M, excluding any payment of the $0.9M.  As at the date of this Report 
PFG is still owed $1.6M of the senior secured portion of their claim, as set out in the table below. 

Description 
Estimated 

Value 
$ 

PFG Proof of Debt - senior secured portion 3,349,233 

Cash at bank (184,280) 

Pre-appointment debtors (277,133) 

Proceeds from ASA (1,297,127) 

Balance Outstanding of senior secured portion 1,590,693 

Source: Liquidators’ receipts and payments  

To date no payments have been made to AraCapital, the subordinated secured creditor.    

 Priority employee claims 

 Employee Entitlements as at 21 August 2019 

As set out in the Administrators’ Report, priority employee entitlement claims, as at the commencement of 
the VA Period, are estimated to total $3.7M, as set out in the table below. 

Entitlement 
Estimated 

value 
$ 

Wages 46,955 

Time in Lieu 19,221 

Annual Leave 782,160 

Long Service Leave 1,080,320 

Superannuation 1,793,709 

Total employee entitlements (as at 21 August 2019) 3,722,365 

 Employee entitlements during administration period – 21 August 2019 to 16 October 2019  

We did not adopt the Company’s employment contracts, however, post-appointment employee wages 
were paid in the ordinary course of business.  Also, annual leave and long service leave accrued post-
appointment by employees that did not transfer to DWS pursuant to the ASA was paid out in full (less any 
leave taken during our appointment period) following completion of the ASA. 

Superannuation accrued during our appointment period has now been paid.  We experienced difficulties 
paying the superannuation via the Company’s payroll services provider, and ultimately we were required to 
process payments manually to each superannuation fund.  This required 31 bank cheques to be issued to 
respective superannuation funds.  We note three superannuation payments were rejected by certain funds 
and we are currently obtaining further information in order to resubmit these superannuation payments 
directly to the correct fund or to the ATO unclaimed monies.   
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 Redundancy entitlements – during administration period 

As mentioned above, as Administrators we did not adopt the Company’s employment contracts. 

In addition to the priority employee entitlement claims set out above we have estimated additional 
employee entitlement claims, relating to the termination of 56 staff in the administration period, from 
21 August 2019 to the date of this Report, as set out in the table below.  Employee redundancy claims are 
priority creditor claims against the Company.   

Entitlement 
Estimated 

Value 
$ 

Payment in Lieu of Notice (PILN) 439,621 

Redundancy 1,003,399 

Total redundancy entitlements  1,443,020 

Source: Company books and records and calculations based on the National Employment Standards. 

 Transfer of Employee Entitlements to DWS 

As set out in Section 4 of this Report, employee entitlements of the transferring staff, as at 3 October 2019, 
were transferred to DWS, pursuant to the ASA, including annual leave and long service leave of $0.8M as 
set out in the table below. 

Entitlement 
Value 

$ 

Annual Leave 372,432 

Long Service Leave 455,083 

Total 827,515 

Source: ASA between the Company and DWS 

 Fair Entitlements Guarantee (FEG) 

FEG is a government body specialising in assisting employees with outstanding entitlements that become 
due because of employers becoming insolvent.  The scheme provides assistance with regard to the 
following employee entitlements: 

• Up to a maximum of 13 weeks unpaid wages for the period prior to the appointment of the 

Administrators; 

• Unpaid annual leave; 

• Unpaid long service leave; 

• Up to a maximum of five weeks unpaid payment in lieu of notice; and 

• Up to a maximum of four weeks unpaid redundancy entitlement for each completed year of service. 

FEG Claims to Date 

FEG have received a total of 52 claims for employee entitlements of $2.1M to date.   

Entitlement 
Debt claimed 

$ 

Wages 77,517 

Annual Leave 387,055 

Long Service Leave 467,525 

Payment in Lieu of Notice (PILN) 397,397 

Redundancy  801,568 

Total employee entitlements claimed  2,131,062 

Source: FEG IP Online as at 19 December 2019 

Employees who believe they are owed employee entitlements in respect of wages, annual leave, long 
service leave, payment in lieu of notice, or redundancy can still apply to the FEG department.  If employees 
need to contact the FEG department, the details are: 
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• Web:  https://www.ag.gov.au/industrial-relations/fair-entitlements-guarantee/Pages/default.aspx 

• E-Mail: feg@jobs.gov.au 

• Phone:  1300 135 040 

FEG Payments to Date 

Of the 52 employee claims of $2.1M submitted to FEG, FEG have reviewed and processed payments to 
50 employees in the amount of $1.6M in respect of employee entitlements.   

Entitlement 
Value 

$ 

Wages 41,344 

Annual Leave 299,736 

Long Service Leave 337,381 

Payment in Lieu of Notice (PILN) 374,217 

Redundancy  617,032 

Total 1,669,709 

Source: FEG Proof of Debt dated 20 December 2019 

We note there are four employee claims under review by FEG, in the amount of $0.3M.  Furthermore, two 
employee claims were rejected by FEG as the claimants are not Australian Citizens or permanent 
residents and are therefore ineligible for FEG assistance. 

We note that the total FEG claims exceed the total payments made by FEG.  This is a result of the FEG 
maximum weekly wage cap which is currently $2,451 as well as the maximum FEG allowance in respect of 
each entitlement category, as outlined above.  If employees believe they are entitled to amounts exceeding 
the maximum allowance they may resubmit a Proof of Debt for the balance of their entitlements.  A Proof of 
Debt form is attached to this report as Appendix C. 

 Estimated Return to Priority Employee Creditors 

Total employee priority creditor claims 

Based on the above estimated employee liabilities, the transfer of entitlements to DWS and the payment of 
claims by FEG, we estimate the current balance of outstanding employee liabilities to be $4.4M as set out 
in the table below. 

Entitlement 
Value 

$ 

Wages 5,611 

Time in Lieu 19,221 

Superannuation 1,793,709 

Annual Leave 109,992 

Long Service Leave 287,856 

Payment in Lieu of Notice (PILN) 65,404 

Redundancy  386,367 

Total unpaid employee entitlements 2,668,161 

Add: FEG Claim (as at 20 December 2019) 1,669,709 

Estimated total priority employee creditor claims 4,337,870 

We note, FEG have an entitlement to claim, pari passu, with employees for priority employee entitlements 
paid in the Liquidation.   

Assets available to meet employee entitlements  

Pursuant to section 561 of the Act, employee claims (including FEG’s right of subrogation) have a priority 
over secured creditors in respect of realisations from circulating assets, such as debtors.  However, we 
note the Company entered into a Receivables Purchase Facility Agreement with PFG, under which 
invoices financed by PFG were purchased by PFG.  We have been advised that any pre-appointment 
debtor receipts relating to invoices that have been purchased by PFG, are considered to be held on trust, 

https://www.ag.gov.au/industrial-relations/fair-entitlements-guarantee/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:feg@jobs.gov.au
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and should be remitted to PFG accordingly.  Hence, employee claims will only have priority over secured 
creditors in relation to pre-appointment debtor receipts where it cannot be established that the respective 
invoices were validly purchased by PFG.  

As at the date of this report we have received payments in relation to pre-appointment debtors of c.$160K, 
which appear to be for invoices not purchased by PFG.  These debtors, and any further pre-appointment 
debtor collections, if deemed property of the Company, will be applied to a dividend in respect of wages 
and superannuation in the first instance, in accordance with the priorities set out in sections 561 and 556 of 
the Act.  Based on the estimated priority employee entitlement claims of $4.3M, a priority creditor 
distribution of $160K, would provide a small interim dividend of between 3 and 4 cents in the dollar.  

 Ordinary Unsecured Creditors 

 Staff Loans 

At the date of Administration, the books and records of the Company disclosed 24 staff and related party 
loan accounts totalling $5.7M.  We understand these loans were advance to the Company to assist with 
liquidity issues.  

 Unsecured creditor claims 

At the date of Administration, the books and records of the Company disclosed trade and other unsecured 
creditors of $0.6M (excluding staff and relative loans). The total value of unsecured claims may increase 
throughout the Liquidation based on the receipt of further Proof of Debts.  

 Returns to unsecured creditors 

The likelihood of a return to unsecured creditors is contingent on successfully pursuing claims for unfair 
preferences, voidable transactions or insolvent trading.  Section 9 of this Report provides further 
information on the estimated return to creditors. 
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 Investigations 

 Investigations to date 

Preliminary investigations were conducted during the Voluntary Administration of the Company, as set out 
in sections 8 and 9 of the Administrators’ Report. 

Our investigations have focused on:  

• Potential actions available to a Liquidator including voidable transactions and insolvent trading; and  

• Breaches of duty and other offences under the Act by the Director of the Company.  

 

Enclosed at Appendix D is a Creditor Information Sheet: Offences, Recoverable Transactions and 
Insolvent Trading published by ARITA, which provides general information for creditors on the types of 
claims that a liquidator can pursue. 

 Unfair Preference Claims 

When a Company is placed into Liquidation, various provisions of the Act enable the Liquidator to recover 
certain payments that were made by the Company to a creditor prior to the Company being placed into 
Administration, referred to as unfair preferences.   

An unfair preference payment is a transaction between a Company and a creditor, generally occurring in 
the six months prior to the relation back day (i.e. 21 August 2019), resulting in the creditor receiving from 
the Company, in relation to an unsecured debt owed to the creditor, a greater amount than it would have 
received in relation to the debt in a winding up of the Company.  As Liquidator, we have reviewed 
transactions between 22 February 2019 and 21 August 2019. 

(a) ATO 

We identified six payments to the ATO during the six months prior to the relation back day totalling $500K.  
As mentioned in our Administrators’ Report, in our opinion, the ATO had reasonable grounds to expect the 
Company was insolvent and does not have a running account balance defence.  Accordingly, on 
24 October 2019 we lodged our unfair preference claim with the ATO along with documentary evidence 
supporting our claim.   

On 28 October 2019, the ATO acknowledging receipt of our claim and advised that they would assess the 
merits of our claim and revert in due course.   

On 10 December 2019, we requested an update from the ATO regarding the status of our claim, to which 
the ATO advised the matter had been allocated to their external lawyers for advice, which can take up to 
four weeks.  We are currently considering our options in respect to commencing recovery proceedings 
against the ATO to recover these preference payments. 

(b) Staff loans 

We have identified approximately 30 payments totalling $775K, which were paid to eight creditors for the 
reduction of staff and related party loan accounts during the six-month relation back date.  Some of these 
creditors were also making loan payments to the Company during the relevant period, and therefore may 
have a running account balance defence.  

Our investigations are continuing into these potential unfair preferences.  We are currently reviewing 
additional books and records of the Company to confirm the quantum of payments made to certain 
creditors and whether they had reasonable grounds for suspecting the Company was insolvent or likely to 
become insolvent through entering into these transactions. 

(c) Other creditors 

To date, our investigations have not identified the existence of any other significant potential unfair 
preferences.  Our investigations are ongoing. 

 Other voidable transactions 

In addition to the unfair preference claims detailed above, pursuant to section 588FE of the Act, there are a 
number of different types of transactions that may be voidable against a liquidator including: 
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• Uncommercial Transactions; 

• Unreasonable director-related transactions; 

• Insolvent Transactions with a related entity; and 

• Transactions to Defeat Creditors. 

From our review of the books and records, we have not identified any potentially voidable transactions 
other than those discussed in section 7.1.1 above.  Investigations are continuing.  

 Insolvent Trading 

Pursuant to section 588G of the Act, a director of a company has a duty to prevent the company from 
trading whilst insolvent.  If a director is found guilty of such an offence then the director may be held liable 
for the debts incurred by the company during the period the company traded whilst insolvent. 

The insolvent trading provisions of the Act apply where debts are incurred at a time when the director(s) 
knew or should reasonably have suspected that the company was insolvent.  An action may only be 
brought by a liquidator or a creditor with the permission of the liquidator or the Court. 

The civil defences available to directors under the Act, who are the subject of claims for insolvent trading, 
are; 

(i)  that there were reasonable grounds to expect that the company was solvent; 

(ii) that there were reasonable grounds to rely upon information provided by others that the company 
was solvent; 

(iii) if all reasonable steps were taken to prevent the company incurring the debt(s); 

(iv) at the time the debt was incurred the director, due to illness or other good reason, did not take part 
in the management of the company; and 

(v) The director was taking a course of action that was reasonably likely to lead to a better outcome for 
the company (i.e. the Safe Harbour defence). 

A failure by a director to involve him/herself with the management of the company is not a defence and 
non-executive directors are just as liable to an action as executive directors. 

In the Administrators’ Report, our preliminary investigations indicated that the Company was likely 
insolvent since at least 31 January 2018.  Our investigations focused primarily on the following key 
insolvency indicators: 

• Continuing losses; 

• Liquidity ratio below 1; 

• Overdue Commonwealth and State taxes; 

• Inability to raise capital; 

• Special arrangements with selected creditors; 

• Deficiency in working capital; and 

• Payments to creditors of rounded figures, which are irreconcilable to specific invoices. 

Since the date of liquidation, we have performed further investigations to determine the date of insolvency 
based on a review of available books and records.  The Company’s audited Financial Statements disclose 
a liquidity ratio below 1 and a deficiency of working capital since at least 30 June 2013 summarised as 
follows: 

$000's 
as at as at as at as at as at as at as at 

30/06/13 30/06/14 30/06/15 30/06/16 30/06/17 30/06/18 30/06/19 

Current assets 9,897 6,179 6,212 5,291 6,652 4,243 2,627 

Current liabilities 11,195 10,081 11,046 10,072 9,214 5,173 10,708 

Working Capital 
Surplus/(Deficiency) 

(1,298) (3,902) (4,834) (4,781) (2,562) (930) (8,081) 

Current ratio 0.88 0.61 0.56 0.53 0.72 0.82 0.25 
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Source: FY13 to FY17 audited financial statements, FY18 and FY19 unaudited management accounts, WXA 
calculations 

The above analysis indicates the Company was insolvent on a balance sheet basis since at least 
30 June 2013.  However, a balance sheet analysis is not conclusive evidence of insolvency.  Determining 
when a company became insolvent can be a costly and complex exercise, involving a detailed review of 
the company's financial position, cash flow, and other relevant information.  

Determining the precise date of insolvency typically depends on may factors whereby both subjective and 
objective assessments are made.  Whilst certain claims can be made with respect to this issue, quite often 
litigation is required to be commenced in order that a Court can review the evidence and make (if 
appropriate) compensation orders. 

In order to properly assess the quantum of any insolvent trading claim, one would need to review the cash 
flow position of the Company during the relevant period, in conjunction with creditor claims in order to 
determine the timing and circumstances giving rise to the creation of the debt.  It would also be necessary 
to consider: 

(i) the significant costs that will be incurred in establishing and prosecuting a claim; 

(ii) the defences available to the Director under the Act to insolvent trading claims, if any; 

(iii) the extent to which the Director and related persons financially supported the Company; and 

(iv) the capacity of the Director to meet any judgment debt that may be obtained. 

Given the potential window of time for the date of insolvency has now been extended to as least 
30 June 2013, there is a significant amount of books and records required to be reviewed in order to 
determine the precise date of insolvency, which may be a lengthy exercise.  Our investigations continue in 
respect of insolvent trading and we will update creditors in this regard in future reporting.  

 Director’s Financial Position 

As disclosed in the Administrators’ Report, a search of the NSW Land Titles Office discloses that the 
Director is not the registered proprietor of any real property in NSW.  

ASIC records disclose the Director is a current shareholder (in addition to the Company) of the following 
private companies: 

Company name A.C.N. Shareholding 

G.P.A. Carroll Holdings Pty Ltd 057 957 169  100%  

Mulloon Farm Pty Ltd 084 043 961 50%  

First Property Pty Ltd 082 973 091 100%  

Collaborative Agricultural Communities Pty Ltd 166 032 195 100%  

Source: ASIC  

Records at the NSW Land Titles Office disclose that First Property Pty Ltd is the owner of two parcels of 
land located on Mulloon Road, Mulloon NSW.  Further investigation is required to determine the value of 
the Director’s shareholding in First Property Pty Ltd and whether his shareholdings in any of the other 
companies disclosed above have any material value.  

 Investigations to be undertaken 

 Unfair Preference Claims 

As discussed in section 7.1.1 above, further enquiries are required in regard to the potential unfair 
preference payments made to several creditor’s in respect of staff, and related party, loan accounts.   

Liquidators need to consider the commercial benefits and funding requirements, before commencing any 
legal proceedings to recover unfair preference claims, or other voidable transactions.  

 D&O Policy 

An update on any D&O Policy in the name of the Company will be provided in the next report to creditors.   
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 Offences and director duties  

Section 533 of the Act requires a Liquidator to report to ASIC if it appears that:  

• A past or present officer, or member, of the company may have been guilty of an offence in relation 

to the company; or  

• A person who has taken part in the formation, promotion, administration, management or winding up 

of the company may have misapplied money or property of the company or may have been guilty of 

negligence, default, breach of duty or trust in relation to the company; or  

• The company may be unable to pay its unsecured creditors more than 50 cents in the dollar.  

Our report pursuant to section 533 of the Act is expected to be completed and lodge with ASIC within the 
next three months.   

 Public Examinations 

The Act provides that an 'eligible applicant', such as a liquidator, may examine officers of a company about 
its 'examinable affairs' and any other person who may be able to provide information relating to such 
affairs.  'Examinable affairs' is a comprehensive term with wide ranging application and includes: 

• the promotion, formation, management, administration or winding up of the company; 

• other affairs of the company; and 

• the business affairs of a related company of the company insofar as they appear to be relevant to 
the company or its affairs. 

If the Court is satisfied that a summons for examination should be issued, the examinee is required to 
produce at the examination any specified books that are in the person's possession and relate to the 
corporation. 

Further investigations are required to determine if there is any material benefit to creditors in examining the 
Director or other possible persons of interest. 
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 Receipts and Payments 

Below is a summary of our receipts and payments from commencement of the Liquidation, being 
25 September 2019 to 19 December 2019. 

Account 
Gross 

$ 

Receipts   

Asset Sale Agreement                4,730,000  

Sundry Debtors                   156,179  

Transfer from Administrators                   923,903  

Bank Interest                        2,956  

Workers Compensation Reimbursement                        5,671  

Post-Appointment Debtors                   966,777  

GST Refund                      10,453  

Rental Bond                   184,390  

Total receipts                6,980,329  

    

Payments   

Bank Charges                           473  

Electricity                        3,333  

Insurance                      36,121  

Equipment Lease Payout                      38,345  

Payroll Services                        2,918  

Rent Paid (Commercial)                      42,652  

Sundry Expenses                           822  

Superannuation                      84,523  

Telephone & Fax                           575  

Sub-Contractors                        4,950  

Stamp Duty                        2,659  

Valuers Fees                        5,421  

Sale Advisor Fees                      54,529  

Legal Fees                      73,005  

Insurance Broker Fees                        3,823  

IT Services                        7,377  

Administrators Remuneration                   251,835  

Administrators Expenses                           260  

Waste Management Services                        3,560  

Liquidators Remuneration                   128,457  

Wages & Salaries                   304,836  

Post-Appt Employee Entitlements (AL, LSL)                      22,267  

ASA - Transferred Employee Entitlements                1,407,163  

Repayment of Debtor Financing Loan                   548,680  

BAS Payment – GST                        9,659  

BAS Payment – PAYG                   201,930  

Secured Creditor Distribution                1,481,407  

Repayment of Cash Indemnity                   120,000  

Assigned Debtors held on Trust                   193,436  

Storage                           340  

Total payments                5,035,353  

Closing cash balance – as at 19 December 2019                1,944,975  
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 Estimated Return to Creditors 

Detailed overleaf is the estimated returns to creditors in the Liquidation.  Based on the assumptions outlined 
below, it is likely that there will be insufficient funds available to pay a dividend to ordinary unsecured 
creditors.  Any dividend will be contingent upon: 

• the Liquidator being able to make any successful recoveries from voidable transactions, insolvent trading 
or other claims; 

• the quantum of any additional creditor claims; and 

• the costs of the liquidation. 

 Estimated return to creditors  

Based on the above, we provide a preliminary estimate of the potential return to creditors below. 

Creditor Class 
Liquidation 

Low 
$ 

Liquidation 
High 

$ 

Secured Creditors 3,096,038 3,480,161 

Secured Creditors (cents/$) 43 48 

Priority Employee Creditors 241,675 4,202,981 

Priority Employee Creditors (cents/$) 6 97 

Ordinary Unsecured Creditors nil nil 

Ordinary Unsecured Creditors (cents/$) -  -  

Total 3,337,762 7,683,287 

For detailed calculations regarding the estimated return to creditors, please refer to the table overleaf.  
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Description Note 
Liquidation 

Low 
$ 

Liquidation 
High 

$ 

Assets subject to a specific charge       

Cash at bank   184,280 184,280 

Pre-appointment debtors - invoices assigned to PFG 5.1 277,132 462,785 

Post-appointment debtors - invoices assigned to PFG 5.2 104,548 104,548 

Rental bonds 5.3 184,390 184,390 

Plant and equipment 5.4 -  -  

Motor vehicles 5.5 3,000 3,000 

Other assets - ASA gross proceeds 4.0 4,730,000 4,730,000 

Less: GST liability 4.0 (430,000) (430,000) 

Less: Employee entitlements 4.0 (1,407,163) (1,407,163) 

Total non-circulating asset realisations   3,646,186 3,831,839 

Sale Advisor and Legal costs 4.3 (298,021) (99,550) 

Voluntary Administrators' costs of realising assets 10.1 (166,315) (166,315) 

Liquidators' costs of realising assets 10.2 (85,813) (85,813) 

Payments to secured creditors 6.2 (1,758,540) (1,758,540) 

Total payments   (2,308,689) (2,110,218) 

Total secured creditor claims (less payments to date)   5,422,761 5,422,761 

Net assets available for secured creditors   1,337,498 1,721,621 

Assets subject to s561 - circulating assets       

Pre-appointment Debtors   159,651 345,303 

Total circulating assets   159,651 345,303 

Claims available to Liquidator       

Unfair preferences 7.1 400,000 700,000 

Insolvent trading 7.1 -  3,500,000 

Total claims available to Liquidator   400,000 4,200,000 

Funds available for distribution   559,651 4,545,303 

Payments for Professional fees       

Administrators' fees 10.1 (62,626) (62,626) 

Administrators' expenses 10.1 (5,000) (5,000) 

Liquidators' remuneration 10.2 (250,000) (350,000) 

Liquidators' expenses 10.2 (10,000) (20,000) 

Legal expenses   (150,000) (250,000) 

Total payments for Professional fees   (477,626) (687,626) 

Funds available to priority unsecured creditors   82,025 3,857,677 

Total priority unsecured creditors   (4,337,871) (4,337,871) 

Surplus for ordinary unsecured creditors   (4,255,846) (480,194) 

Shortfall to secured creditors   4,085,263 3,701,140 

Unsecured creditor claims   6,368,388 6,368,388 

Return to ordinary unsecured creditors   -  -  

Cents in the dollar   nil nil 

Notes: Please refer to the Report Section for detailed notes       
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 Appointees’ Remuneration 

 Administrators’ Remuneration 

At the Second Meeting of Creditors, creditors approved the remuneration of the Voluntary Administrators: 

• $160,203.30 for the period from 21 August 2019 to 15 September 2019; and 

• $75,000.00 for the period from 16 September 2019 to 25 September 2019. 

Fees actually incurred by the Voluntary Administrators and their staff during these periods were: 

• $160,808.50 for the period from 21 August 2019 to 15 September 2019; and 

• $68,738.00 for the period from 16 September 2019 to 25 September 2019. 

As at the date of this report, Voluntary Administrators fees totalling $228,941.30 have been drawn.  To date 
no internal disbursements have been drawn relating to the Voluntary Administration period.  

 Liquidators’ Remuneration 

At the Second Meeting of Creditors, creditors passed resolutions to approve the remuneration of the 
Liquidators to a total of $200,000.00.   

Fees actually incurred by the Liquidators from 25 September 2019 to 15 December 2019 was $143,524.50.  
As at the date of this report Liquidators fees to 30 November 2019 in the amount of $116,779 have been 
drawn.  As at the date of this report no internal disbursements have been drawn relating to the Liquidation.  

 Further Remuneration approvals 

In the event the Liquidators’ costs exceed the remuneration approved at the Second Meeting of Creditors, 
we will seek further fee approvals from creditors by circular resolution in order to continue our 
investigations and pursue any litigation claims.  
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 Next steps in the administration  

The Liquidators will continue to:  

• Finalise post-completion issues with DWS; 

• Collect outstanding debtors and finalise reconciliation of debtors books;  

• Pursue preference payments and voidable transactions; 

• Commence insolvent trading actions, where there appears to be commercial benefit to creditors;  

• Finalise investigations and lodge our section 533 report with ASIC; 

• Divest shares in the Company’s subsidiaries; 

• Defend litigation claims from the Sales Advisor, Eaton Square; 

• Distribution of funds to the secured creditor; 

• Adjudication of employee claims and FEGs claim;  

• Distribution of circulating assets to priority creditors; and 

• Report to creditors on the above activities and progress of the liquidation.  
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 Enquiries 

Should you have any enquiries please contact James Le Messurier or Tom Gilbert from this office on 
(02) 9210 1700 or by email at object@wexted.com.  

 
Dated this 23rd day of December 2019 
A.C.N. 003 682 693 Pty Limited (In Liquidation) 

 

 

Joseph Hayes      Andrew McCabe 
Joint and Several Liquidator    Joint and Several Liquidator 
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Insolvency information for directors, employees, creditors and
shareholders
This information sheet (INFO 39) lists ASIC's information sheets for directors, employees, creditors and shareholders
affected by a company's insolvency.

We have produced these with endorsement from the Australian Restructuring Insolvency & Turnaround Association
(ARITA).

The information sheets give a basic understanding of the three most common company insolvency procedures –
liquidation, voluntary administration and receivership – as well as the independence requirements for external
administrators and approving external administrator remuneration. There is also a glossary of commonly used insolvency
terms.

List of information sheets

INFO 41 Insolvency: A glossary of terms
INFO 42 Insolvency: A guide for directors
INFO 43 Insolvency: A guide for shareholders
INFO 45 Liquidation: A guide for creditors
INFO 46 Liquidation: A guide for employees
INFO 54 Receivership: A guide for creditors
INFO 55 Receivership: A guide for employees
INFO 74 Voluntary administration: A guide for creditors
INFO 75 Voluntary administration: A guide for employees
INFO 84 Independence of external administrators: A guide for creditors
INFO 85 Approving fees: A guide for creditors

Where can I get more information?

Further information is available from the ARITA website. The ARITA website also contains the ARITA Code of
Professional Practice for Insolvency Practitioners.

This is Information Sheet 39 (INFO 39) updated on 1 September 2017. Information sheets provide concise
guidance on a specific process or compliance issue or an overview of detailed guidance.

Last updated: 01/09/2017 10:57

APPENDIX A

https://asic.gov.au/regulatory-resources/insolvency/insolvency-information-for-directors-employees-creditors-and-shareholders/insolvency-a-glossary-of-terms/
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http://www.arita.com.au/
http://www.arita.com.au/imis_prod/ARITA/For_members/Technical__library/code-of-professional-practice.aspx
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Creditor Rights in Liquidations 

Requests must be reasonable. 

They are not reasonable if: 

Both meetings and information: 

(a) complying with the request would

prejudice the interests of one or

more creditors or a third party

(b) there is not sufficient available

property to comply with the request

(c) the request is vexatious

Meeting requests only: 

(d) a meeting of creditors dealing with

the same matters has been held, or

will be held within 15 business days

Information requests only: 

(e) the information requested would be

privileged from production in legal

proceedings

(f) disclosure would found an action

for breach of confidence

(g) the information has already been

provided

(h) the information is required to be

provided under law within 20

business days of the request

If a request is not reasonable due to (b), 

(d), (g) or (h) above, the liquidator must 

comply with the request if the creditor 

meets the cost of complying with the 

request. 

Otherwise, a liquidator must inform a 

creditor if their meeting or information 

request is not reasonable and the 

reason why. 

 

As a creditor, you have rights to request meetings and information or take certain actions: 

Right to 
request a 
meeting

Right to 
request 

information

Right to give 
directions to 

liquidator

Right to 
appoint a 
reviewing 
liquidator

Right to 
replace 

liquidator

Right to request a meeting 

Right to request information 

In liquidations, no meetings of creditors are held automatically. 

However, creditors with claims of a certain value can request in 

writing that the liquidator hold a meeting of creditors.  

A meeting may be requested in the first 20 business days in a 

creditors’ voluntary liquidation by ≥ 5% of the value of the debts held 

by known creditors who are not a related entity of the company. 

Otherwise, meetings can be requested at any other time or in a court 

liquidation by: 

▪ > 10% but < 25% of the known value of creditors on the condition

that those creditors provide security for the cost of holding the

meeting

▪ ≥ 25% of the known value of creditors

▪ creditors by resolution, or

▪ a Committee of Inspection (this is a smaller group of creditors

elected by, and to represent, all the creditors).

If a request complies with these requirements and is ‘reasonable’, 

the liquidator must hold a meeting of creditors as soon as 

reasonably practicable. 

Liquidators will communicate important information with creditors as 

required in a liquidation. In addition to the initial notice, you should 

receive, at a minimum, a report within the first three months on the 

likelihood of a dividend being paid.  

Additionally, creditors have the right to request information at any 

time. A liquidator must provide a creditor with the requested 

information if their request is ‘reasonable’, the information is relevant 

to the liquidation, and the provision of the information would not 

cause the liquidator to breach their duties.  

A liquidator must provide this information to a creditor within 5 

business days of receiving the request, unless a longer period is 

agreed.  If, due to the nature of the information requested, the 

liquidator requires more time to comply with the request, they can 

extend the period by notifying the creditor in writing.  
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Creditors, by resolution, may give a liquidator directions in relation to a liquidation. A liquidator must have 

regard to these directions, but is not required to comply with the directions.  

If a liquidator chooses not to comply with a direction given by a resolution of the creditors, they must 

document their reasons. 

An individual creditor cannot provide a direction to a liquidator. 

 

 

Creditors, by resolution, may appoint a reviewing liquidator to review a liquidator’s remuneration or a cost or 

expense incurred in a liquidation. The review is limited to: 

▪ remuneration approved within the six months prior to the appointment of the reviewing liquidator, and  

▪ expenses incurred in the 12 months prior to the appointment of the reviewing liquidator. 

The cost of the reviewing liquidator is paid from the assets of the liquidation, in priority to creditor claims. 

An individual creditor can appoint a reviewing liquidator with the liquidator’s consent, however the cost of 

this reviewing liquidator must be met personally by the creditor making the appointment. 

 

 

Creditors, by resolution, have the right to remove a liquidator and appoint another registered liquidator. 

For this to happen, there are certain requirements that must be complied with: 

 

 

 

Meeting request Information and notice Resolution at meeting

Right to appoint a reviewing liquidator 

Right to replace liquidator 

Right to give directions to liquidator 

A meeting must be reasonably 

requested by the required 

number of creditors. 

Creditors must inform the 

existing liquidator of the 

purpose of the request for the 

meeting. 

Creditors must determine who 

they wish to act as the new 

liquidator (this person must be a 

registered liquidator) and obtain: 

▪ Consent to Act, and 

▪ Declaration of 

Independence, Relevant 

Relationships and 

Indemnities (DIRRI). 

The existing liquidator will send 

a notice of the meeting to all 

creditors with this information. 

 

If creditors pass a resolution 

to remove a liquidator, that 

person ceases to be 

liquidator once creditors pass 

a resolution to appoint 

another registered liquidator. 

For more information, go to www.arita.com.au/creditors.  

Specific queries about the liquidation should be directed to the liquidator’s office. 

http://www.arita.com.au/creditors


VA-G-159 

FORM 535 
CORPORATIONS ACT 2001 

Subregulation 5.6.49(2) 

FORMAL PROOF OF DEBT OR CLAIM (GENERAL FORM)

To the Joint and Several Liquidators of A.C.N. 003 682 693 Pty Limited (In Liquidation) (formerly Object Consulting)
1. This is to state that the company was, on 21 August 2019 (1) and still is, justly and truly indebted to(2) (full name):

 .................................................................................................................................................................................  
(‘Creditor’) 

 .................................................................................................................................................................................  
of (full address) 

for $ ................................................................................................. dollars and ................................................... cents. 
Particulars of the debt are: 

Date Consideration(3) 

state how the debt arose

Amount $ GST 
included $ 

Remarks(4) 

include details of voucher substantiating 

payment

2. To my knowledge or belief the creditor has not, nor has any person by the creditor's order, had or received any manner
of satisfaction or security for the sum or any part of it except for the following:  ..........................................................

Insert particulars of all securities held.  Where the securities are on the property of the company, assess the value of
those securities.  If any bills or other negotiable securities are held, specify them in a schedule in the following form:

Date Drawer Acceptor Amount $ c Due Date 

I am not a related creditor of the Company (5) 

I am a related creditor of the Company (5) 
relationship:_______________________________________________ 

If the form is being used for the purpose of voting at a meeting: 

Is the debt you are claiming assigned to you? No Yes 

If yes, attach written evidence of the debt, the assignment and consideration given. Attached 

If yes, what value of consideration did you give for the assignment (eg, what amount did you pay 

for the debt?)

$ 

3A.(6)* I am employed by the creditor and authorised in writing by the creditor to make this statement.  I know that the debt was 
incurred for the consideration stated and that the debt, to the best of my knowledge and belief, still remains unpaid and 
unsatisfied. 

3B.(6)* I am the creditor's agent authorised to make this statement in writing.  I know that the debt was incurred and for the 
consideration stated and that the debt, to the best of my knowledge and belief, still remains unpaid and unsatisfied. 

DATED this day of 2019 

Signature of Signatory ....................................................................................................................................................................  

NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS .........................................................................................................................................................  

Occupation .....................................................................................................................................................................................  

Address ..........................................................................................................................................................................................  
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See Directions overleaf for the completion of this form 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

POD No:  ADMIT (Voting / Dividend) - Ordinary $ 

Date Received:      /     / ADMIT (Voting / Dividend) – Preferential $ 

Entered into CORE IPS:  Reject (Voting / Dividend) $ 

Amount per ROCAP $ Object or H/Over for Consideration $ 

Reason for Admitting / Rejection  

PREP BY/AUTHORISED   
TOTAL PROOF  

$ 

DATE AUTHORISED                /     /   
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 Proof of Debt Form Directions 
 
* Strike out whichever is inapplicable. 
 
(1) Insert date of Court Order in winding up by the Court, or date of resolution to wind up, if a voluntary winding up. 
 
(2) Insert full name and address (including ABN) of the creditor and, if applicable, the creditor's partners.  If prepared by 

an employee or agent of the creditor, also insert a description of the occupation of the creditor. 
 
(3) Under "Consideration" state how the debt arose, for example "goods sold and delivered to the company between the 

dates of .....................................................", "moneys advanced in respect of the Bill of Exchange". 
 
(4) Under "Remarks" include details of vouchers substantiating payment. 
 
(5) Related Party / Entity: Director, relative of Director, related company, beneficiary of a related trust. 
 
(6) If the Creditor is a natural person and this proof is made by the Creditor personally. In other cases, if, for example, 

you are the director of a corporate Creditor or the solicitor or accountant of the Creditor, you sign this form as the 
Creditor’s authorised agent (delete item 3A). If you are an authorised employee of the Creditor (credit manager etc), 
delete item 3B. 

 
 Annexures 
 
A. If space provided for a particular purpose in a form is insufficient to contain all the required information in relation to a 

particular item, the information must be set out in an annexure. 
 
B. An annexure to a form must: 
 

(a) have an identifying mark; 
 

(b) and be endorsed with the words: 
 

i) "This is the annexure of (insert number of pages) pages marked (insert an identifying mark) 
referred to in the (insert description of form) signed by me/us and dated (insert date of signing); 
and 

 
(c) be signed by each person signing the form to which the document is annexed. 

 
C. The pages in an annexure must be numbered consecutively. 
 
D. If a form has a document annexed the following particulars of the annexure must be written on the form: 
 

(a) the identifying mark; and 
 

(b) the number of pages.  
 
E. A reference to an annexure includes a document that is with a form. 
 



Creditor Information Sheet 
Offences, Recoverable Transactions and 
Insolvent Trading
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A summary of offences under the Corporations Act that may be identified by the administrator: 

180 Failure by company officers to exercise a reasonable degree of care and diligence in the exercise 
of their powers and the discharge of their duties. 

181 Failure to act in good faith. 

182 Making improper use of their position as an officer or employee, to gain, directly or indirectly, an 
advantage. 

183 Making improper use of information acquired by virtue of the officer’s position. 

184 Reckless or intentional dishonesty in failing to exercise duties in good faith for a proper purpose. 
Use of position or information dishonestly to gain advantage or cause detriment.  This can be a 
criminal offence. 

198G Performing or exercising a function or power as an officer while a company is under administration. 

206A Contravening a court order against taking part in the management of a corporation. 

206A, B Taking part in the management of corporation while being an insolvent, for example, while 
bankrupt. 

206A, B Acting as a director or promoter or taking part in the management of a company within five years 
after conviction or imprisonment for various offences. 

209(3) Dishonest failure to observe requirements on making loans to directors or related companies. 

254T Paying dividends except out of profits. 

286 Failure to keep proper accounting records. 

312 Obstruction of an auditor. 

314-7 Failure to comply with requirements for the preparation of financial statements. 

437D(5) Unauthorised dealing with company's property during administration. 

438B(4) Failure by directors to assist administrator, deliver records and provide information. 

438C(5) Failure to deliver up books and records to the administrator. 

590 Failure to disclose property, concealed or removed property, concealed a debt due to the 
company, altered books of the company, fraudulently obtained credit on behalf of the company, 
material omission from Report as to Affairs or false representation to creditors. 

Preferences 

A preference is a transaction, such as a payment by the company to a creditor, in which the creditor receiving the 
payment is preferred over the general body of creditors.  The relevant period for the payment commences six 
months before the commencement of the liquidation.  The company must have been insolvent at the time of the 
transaction, or become insolvent because of the transaction. 

Where a creditor receives a preference, the payment is voidable as against a liquidator and is liable to be paid back 
to the liquidator subject to the creditor being able to successfully maintain any of the defences available to the 
creditor under the Corporations Act. 

Uncommercial Transaction 

An uncommercial transaction is one that it may be expected that a reasonable person in the company's 
circumstances would not have entered into, having regard to: 

• the benefit or detriment to the company;

• the respective benefits to other parties; and,

• any other relevant matter.

Offences 

Recoverable Transactions 
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To be voidable, an uncommercial transaction must have occurred during the two years before the liquidation.  
However, if a related entity is a party to the transaction, the period is four years and if the intention of the 
transaction is to defeat creditors, the period is ten years.  

The company must have been insolvent at the time of the transaction, or become insolvent because of the 
transaction. 

Unfair Loan 

A loan is unfair if and only if the interest was extortionate when the loan was made or has since become 
extortionate.  There is no time limit on unfair loans – they only must be entered into before the winding up began. 

Arrangements to avoid employee entitlements 

If an employee suffers loss because a person (including a director) enters into an arrangement or transaction to 
avoid the payment of employee entitlements, the liquidator or the employee may seek to recover compensation 
from that person.  It will only be necessary to satisfy the court that there was a breach on the balance of 
probabilities.  There is no time limit on when the transaction occurred. 

Unreasonable payments to directors 

Liquidators have the power to reclaim ‘unreasonable payments’ made to directors by companies prior to liquidation.  
The provision relates to payments made to or on behalf of a director or close associate of a director.  The 
transaction must have been unreasonable, and have been entered into during the 4 years leading up to a 
company's liquidation, regardless of its solvency at the time the transaction occurred. 

Voidable charges 

Certain charges over company property are voidable by a liquidator: 

• circulating security interest created within six months of the liquidation, unless it secures a subsequent 
advance; 

• unregistered security interests; 

• security interests in favour of related parties who attempt to enforce the security within six months of its 
creation. 

 

 
In the following circumstances, directors may be personally liable for insolvent trading by the company: 

• a person is a director at the time a company incurs a debt;  

• the company is insolvent at the time of incurring the debt or becomes insolvent because of incurring the debt;  

• at the time the debt was incurred, there were reasonable grounds to suspect that the company was insolvent; 

• the director was aware such grounds for suspicion existed; and 

• a reasonable person in a like position would have been so aware. 

The law provides that the liquidator, and in certain circumstances the creditor who suffered the loss, may recover 
from the director, an amount equal to the loss or damage suffered.  Similar provisions exist to pursue holding 
companies for debts incurred by their subsidiaries. 

A defence is available under the law where the director can establish: 

• there were reasonable grounds to expect that the company was solvent and they did so expect;  

• they did not take part in management for illness or some other good reason; or 

• they took all reasonable steps to prevent the company incurring the debt. 

The proceeds of any recovery for insolvent trading by a liquidator are available for distribution to the unsecured 
creditors before the secured creditors. 

 

Important note: This information sheet contains a summary of basic information on the topic.  It is not a substitute for legal 
advice.  Some provisions of the law referred to may have important exceptions or qualifications.  This document may not contain 
all of the information about the law or the exceptions and qualifications that are relevant to your circumstances. 

Insolvent trading 
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